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“Scrubbing 

BE FAIR to your hands, 
Nurse. They can be kept 
smooth, really smooth, despite 
antiseptic fluids, constant 
scrubbings-up, and all the 
rigours of theatre, hospital or 
clinic-keep NIVEA handy, 
smooth it in always after 
washing, and be proud of 
pretty hands on rough days 
as well as smooth ! 
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hard on one’s hands!’’ 

N I V E A - T H E  9 - P U R P O S E  C R E A M  N l V E A S K l N  O I L  
is all these things: Soothing Cream, Hand Cream, Liquid counterpart of 
Cleansing Cream, Powder Base, Night Cream, Nivea Creine, with sbni- 
Baby Cream, Sint Creani, Sports Cream, andfinally lar protective, soothing 
-A Man’s Cream. Popular Size 213 qualities. 202. Bottle 213 

NIVEA contains Enceritc, a tiniqiie ingredient to replace the natural protective oils of the skln. 

taking part appears to the Council to be an institution 
suitable for the purpose of carrying out a scheme of training 
under the provisions of Section 3 of the Nurses Act, 1949 :- 

A training of 18 months’ duration at Rampton Hospital, 
Retford, for admission to the part of the Register for Nurses 
for Mental Defectives for nurses already registered on the 
part of the Register for General Nurses. 

Disciplinary Cases 
The case of Charlotte Ellen Clements (mfe Offerman), 

S.R.N., 174136 was considered and it was agreed that the 
case be dismissed. 

The case of Eva Tankard ( d e  Watson), R.F.N.., 9349 was 
considered and the Council agreed to postpone their judgment 
for the period of one year. 

Cases of Postponed Judgment 
The cases of Patrick Finn, R.M.N., 14503 and John Arthur 

Maile, R.M.N., 17294 were considered and it was agreed 
that these cases be dismissed with a caution. 

Registration of Name to Register 
It was agreed that in accordance with Rule 38 the Registrar 

be directed to restore to the general Part of the Register the 
name of Emily Pugh ( d e  Phillips) and to issue to her a new 
Certificate of Registration. 

Next Meeting of the Council 
The next meeting of the Council was fixed for February 

26th, 1954, 
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A Cup of Tea. 
WE HAVE BEEN MUCH gratified recently to  find that the firm 

of Joseph Tetley & Co., Ltd., London, provide packets of tea 
made up in little bags. 

These little bags of tea are most economical in use, and 
quick and handy for busy people ; one bag making a pot 
for two persons or one good strong large cup-they eliminate 
all loose tea leaves in cup and pot, and are of particular appeal 
to the Nursing Profession who often have occasion to make 
a quick cup of tea at odd hours. 

Clean and hygienic, one just has to drop the bag in the 
teapot and removs with a spoon when brewed. 

For the price of 1s. 3d. a packet contains 16 bags of Orange 
Pekoe and Pekoe Cut Black Tea. 

Letters to the Editor. 
Miss Bryson, 13th January, 1954 
British Journal of Nursing. 
Dear Miss Bryson, 

We thank you most warmly for the publicity you gave our 
Christmas cards this season. Your generous support has 
resulted in another record year, and we are so grateful and 
encouraged. 

During the last few years we have received substantial 
legacies from subscribers who first became interested in the 
Mission’s work through the purchase of Christmas cards. 
Thus, apart from the immediate benefit your help brings, it 
has far-reaching consequences upon Labrador and her 
people, which we deeply appreciate. 

Yours sincerely, 
B. H. Seabrook, 

Secretary. 
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